The integrated system concept involves the development of the mechanization and automatization of the handling, transfer storage and assembly operations in process at the same level with the actual processing operations. For safe handling and to not introduce errors during a trial robot technology, the movement of the object to be manipulated and controlled before both gripper and attached equipment manufacturing plant so that the position of technology and technology base gripping be a unique link. The paper analyzed a device sensing and motion control in robotic technology systems and the technological equipment and targets the complex phenomenon of sliding (moving object manipulated during the technological process)
Introduction
Since the industrial robot is designed as a flexible automation element that is able to replace some of the activities performed by the human operator, the problem of accurate determination of flexibility and reliability requirements of the external environment is of great importance. By integrating technology ( Fig. 1 ) every industrial robot will be installed in a specifically configured mechanically and electrically, assigning each to a business plan to be synchronized, interdependent and monitored by the management system of manufacturing system, depending on activation of other resource needs (CNC machine tools, automatic transmission parts / storage / transport ) as predetermined objectives demands a technological process. Technological environment the robot peripheral but as a dynamic environment in which different components change their size, position, characteristics, et. Industrial robots adapt to the technological environment requires both robot equipped with facilities sensory perception, sensory systems by integrating intelligent robot system structure and the intensive use of a hierarchical database that contains information on handled objects geometric features and peripherals of flexible manufacturing structure. It is extremely important, gripping and fastening devices fitted (grippers) of industrial robots with intelligent sensing device and motion control, which ensures tackling a wide range of applications, such as industrial robots target configurations, type pick -grasp -like, not specific a priori, but are defined, calculated and transmitted on-line controller.
Slip and tactile sensors and device components are used for detecting contact between the object characteristics and the finger grip handle and fixing or of any object in the technological environment in which the robot works and an element thereof, or for detecting a relative sliding movements between device and object grasping and clamping handle.
They also give information about the number and distribution of contact points between the object and the finger grip and fit. In handling tasks performed by industrial robots to solve the problem of identifying and grasping objects manipulated (parts and tools), motion synthesis workspace and setting sequence of movements in a dynamic technological environment in which technological components change size position and characteristics. Moving object handling, desktop and dropping it in technological installations must be such as to place the object, represented by one of the surfaces to be ensured at all times accurate position. In order not to introduce errors into contact with the elements of the finger grip and anchorage robot movement manipulated object must be transmitted and controlled, so that between the grip and the position to be a unique technology.
Design Considerations and Analysis of Force Elements of Grippers
Gripping elements for gripping and clamping devices (grippers) provide robots with the ability to do a variety of actions manipulation, the main function of a gripping element is to catch and break parts during material transfer path (technological process). When the piece is firmly secured to the gripping element, the system is statically defined. In a robotic cycle of a technological process [1, 2, 5, 8] , for any operation involving manipulation phases solidarity manipulated object (part) by a mechanical subsystem element end-effector (finger grip-fix / grip) Solidarity object manipulated by a mechanical subsystem element, end-effector (finger grip-fix / grip), requires first of all, immobilization in relation to the item, so its cancellation degrees of freedom in movement. Necessary and sufficient condition for a solid body (object handle), free or subject to links to be in equilibrium is that at any point in space, system of forces acting on it is zero:
The shape and mass of manipulated part has influence to gripping method. In case of mechanical grippers the gripping method results from kinematics structure. Optimal conception is combined from partial kinematics schemes. Order of these schemes is designed by needed movements in a
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Mechatronics and Robotics frame of gripping positioning, orientation and unlocking operations. Gripping force is the force that acts on each ferry manipulated object (finger). Since the centre of mass of the object may differ from the geometric centre handle grip (OXYZ grid origin), static and inertia force may have different points of application, reduced the effect of O (torsor of forces) may contain components Fx, Fy, Fz, Mx, My, Mz. (Fig. 2, Fig. 3 On the other hand a direct cause of the moment components may be given by the moments of inertia created by the angular acceleration of the object manipulated during its handling. A key role is the conservation of the mechanical grippers track position in relation to the jaws during handling.
This function is performed properly if it develops grip strength necessary to meet the forces acting on the workpiece (force of gravity and inertia forces). These forces, according to the shape and position of the gripper ferries during handling, are matched only by the strength of grip, the grip force and frictional forces generated by it and only the forces of friction. Gripping force is the force that acts on each ferry piece. Considering only a time piece weight instantly when handling different situations relative to the gripping force participation and / or friction forces to maintain grip, are illustrated in the following figure. If the piece is caught simultaneously by two or more prehensile, will act only on each part of the piece weight, and if weight is distributed unevenly song (its centre of gravity is in the centre plane of ferries) will track weight generate a moment will act on ferries and ferries port elements. Reaction has two components N the normal reaction is to prevent the object manipulated leave link and T sliding friction which is designed to prevent the object manipulated to move in the direction of the tangent. If considered (Fig. 3 ) part weight (G) and a shift in its direction so gripper's inertial force (Fi) to be added to the weight, grip force required calculation global can be done using [2, 5] :
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where: g is the gravitational acceleration and, a respectively, the acceleration on the trajectory,k 1 is a global transfer coefficient dependent on the position of the object relative to the direction and meaning jaws to grip forces, k 2 is a factor of safety, g a k + = 1 3 ,it depends on the maximum value of the acceleration a of the object caught during robot movement. Usually, the value of a does not exceed 4g.On balance it is necessary [2, 5] 
where: µ is the coefficient of sliding friction, υ the friction coefficient swivel and s rolling friction coefficient. As long as the above relations are satisfied manipulated object is at rest or at the speed limit.
Structure Handling Operations in a Process Robotic
Methods of handling the operation and structure manipulation operations are closely linked to technological manipulation methods range is still limited compared to the technological methods.
Designing handling task (ie devices or facilities that will provide) assumes the completion of phase with well-defined tasks: 1-identification of the handling; 2 -establishing structure handling task; 3 -detail of the handling operation. Identification handling method in question is taking job handling tasks (gripping and laying track, track movement and orientation of the piece), and the possibilities are known for solving these tasks for the identification method. Handling task structure is the sequence in time of the individual tasks and composition of elements that participate in this sequence.
Handling task structure can be determined knowing that handling tasks to be carried out for the case considered. Mechanical machining operation robotic handling system has two objectives: parts handling and manipulation tools. After establishing the method of handling and identification operation is necessary to detail its structure. In handling tasks performed by industrial robots, the problem identification and resolution grasping objects (parts and tools), the synthesis of movements in space and to determine the sequence of movements.
Lawfulness of a certain position of the object (part or tool) to comply with the basic tasks of grasping and positioning.
Identifying the object, moving it in space and fixing his technological and transport facilities of the system must be such as object-based setting, represented by one of the surfaces to be ensured at all times accurate position achieved by canceling all degrees of freedom of the object.
The operation of the finger grip requirements resulting from the requirements of the technological process, which determines the orientation and that of fixing scheme for different machines and also gives information on access solutions to different technological equipment. Based on these solutions are developed scheme changes in the manipulated object space position.
The device sensing and motion control by force attached (Fig. 4 ) systems of industrial robots and technological equipment in the gripper refers to the complex phenomenon of slip (tangential component), which through the two different types of sensors (sliding on two axes and power) controlled through an integrated microcontroller system (power regulator) allows adapting them to travel on unimproved [1, 2, 3, 4] .
The sensing and motion control by force is a hardware and software (how to up-grade) that has two different types of sensors (sliding on two axes and strength) that the intelligence given by a micro -integrated controller provides control loop force to keep it from slipping controlling allowable values
The sensing and motion control by force is a hardware and software (how to up-grade) that has two different types of sensors (sliding on two axes and strength) that the intelligence given by a micro -integrated controller provides control loop force to keep it from slipping controlling allowable values and attached technological equipment in the gripper fingers position (5, 6) and has the composition and distribution mains pressurized fluid (1), proportional pressure regulator (2),
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Mechatronics and Robotics electronic module setting reference point (3), gripper (4 ), power regulator (7), PC controller (8). by Fig. 4 The sensing and motion control allow identification and measurement of contact forces using strain gauges whose deformation generates an analog signal processing with power regulator. Measuring the relative sliding is through an optical sensor without physical contact with the track that provides a measure displacement resolution 1000dpi/inch extent that a resolution of 0.024 mm.
The sensor is based on Laser Stream technology, which measures changes in position by acquiring consecutive images (frames interference) and mathematically determining the direction and magnitude of movement The force sensing and control module attached to a robot's gripper is composed of the following parts: two motion sensors; two force sensors; two pressure direction change electro valves; two numerically controlled pressure regulators. The two optical movement sensors are attached to the gripper's fingers.
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They are based on the Laser Stream technology and provide 10000 dpi resolutions -about 0.0025 mm. These sensors output on a SPI port the detected relative movements and to a central
The force sensors are also located on the gripper's fingers and are composed by a tensometric stamp and a 12bit operational amplifier that provide 0.02 FSR (Full Scale Range) resolutions. Information from these sensors is read through AD (analogue to digital) converters by a central microcontroller based unit. The pressure direction change electro valves are controlled form the main unit through digital outputs. The main unit includes 12bit DA (digital to analogue) converters used to control the pressure regulators. The robot's gripper, when grasping, moving or letting go of an object, through the main microcontroller-based unit has the appropriate information about the object's state relative to the gripper's fingers. In the grasping phase the gripper's fingers grab the object until the force sensors indicate a minimum force level applied on the object. The next step in that the gripper tries to pick-up the object and moves it. The motion sensors tell the main unit if the object is slipping, how fast and in what direction. The main units introduce this data into an incremental PID regulating algorithm that outputs the values for the DA converter of the pressure regulators thus tightening the grasp on the object in order to have a slipping-free movement. In the letting-go phase, the gripper lowers the force exerted by the fingers on the object through the pressure direction change valves and tries to move away.
If the optical motion sensors do not detect a motion of the fingers relative to the object equal with the motion of the gripper itself, it means that the gripper is still attaché to the object and commands through the PID algorithm a further decrease in force of the gripper's fingers.
The virtual simulation environment was created using DirectX and OpenGL technologies in a Windows based software developed by the authors. Tests and simulations were done on the gripper.
Summary
Solutions found by the authors lies in the realization (a kit)of the sensing and motion control that enables contact notification, force measurement and slip the transfer of parts with fasteners attached devices grip and industrial robots in a slip control by force increasing positioning accuracy and safety requirements of the processes.
